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ABSTRACT 
 

During the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake, a site named Wu-Feng has suffered serious ground failures. Because 

of the close distance from the epicenter and exposed surface fault rupture, strong ground motion ranked as 

level II earthquake occurred during Chi-Chi earthquake at Wu-Feng. Formation of plain area of Wu-Feng 

is laterite deposit interlayered with high fine content silty sand deposit. Surprisingly liquefaction induced 

ground failures including subsidence and lateral spreading have occurred extensively over most plain area 

of Wu-Feng during Chi-Chi earthquake. The proposed study is to investigate the liquefaction induced 

ground settlement of high fine content silty sand under strong ground motion. Results of this study is 

hoped to improve engineers’ understanding liquefaction induced settlement caused by strong ground 

motion. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

On 21 September 1999, a disastrous earthquake with magnitude 7.3 (Mw= 7.6) hit Taiwan and caused 

devastating casualties and infrastructure damages. This earthquake, named after the first located epicenter, 

is recognized as the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake. Because of its shallow focal depth (8km) and near 80km 

surface fault rupture (the Che-Lung-Pu fault); the Chi Chi earthquake possessed very unique strong 

ground motion characteristics. Structure performance and geotechnical hazards such as soil liquefaction 

under such strong ground motion are of great interests in geotechnical earthquake engineering research. 

During the Chi-Chi earthquake, a site named Wu-Feng has suffered serious ground failures. Wu-Feng is a 

small town located in central Taiwan, Taichung County (Figure 1). It was within 30km range from the 

epienter of the Chi-Chi earthquake. Surface fault rupture of Che-Lung-Pu fault has just stroke along the 

foothill line which is the geological boundary separating the alluvium plain and hills of Wu-Feng 

Township. Because of the close distance from the epicenter and exposed surface fault rupture, strong 

ground motion ranked as level II earthquake occurred during the main shock of Chi-Chi earthquake at 

Wu-Feng. Recorded peak ground acceleration at Wu-Feng was as high as 774gal in east-west direction 

and duration was as long as 44sec. Such strong ground motion has caused serious ground failures and 

facilities damage in Wu-Feng area. In additional to the strong ground motion characteristics, geological 

condition of Wu-Feng also is also very distinctive comparing to other sites that have been studied before 

for earthquake-caused ground failures. Hillside area of Wu-Feng is mainly thick laterite (gravel with silty 

infill) formation lying above the sandstone and shale interlayers. Formation of plain area of Wu-Feng is 

laterite deposit interlayered with high fine content silty sand deposit. Surprisingly liquefaction induced 
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ground failures including subsidence and lateral spreading have occurred extensively over most plain area 

of Wu-Feng during Chi-Chi earthquake despite the laterite layers and high fine content of the silty sand 

deposit. In this paper, the authors will first present soil condition and characterization of the near fault 

strong ground motion of Wu-Feng during the Chi-Chi earthquake. Secondly, both reconnaissance and 

surveyed results of liquefaction induced ground failures are presented. Lastly, conclusions on factors that 

possibly contribute to such extensive ground failures and suggested future research are provided. Results 

of this study are to hopefully improve our understanding on liquefaction induced ground failures caused 

by strong ground motions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of Wu Feng. 
 

 

SITE INFORMATION 
 

Geography Features 
Geography of Wu-Feng can be divided into two parts: the east hillside and the west alluvium fans. 

Hillside area of Wu-Feng is mainly thick laterite (gravel with silty infill) formation lying above the 

sandstone, shale, and mudstone interlayer. The near surface shale and mudstone are generally highly 

weathered, and have been eroded by creeks and gullies in east-west direction. Elevation of the hillside 

ranges from about 160m above sea level at hilltop dropping to about 70m above sea level within 1000m 

distance. The west alluvium fans are fairly flat within less than 10m difference in elevation (60~50m 

above sea level). The alluvium plains of Wu-Feng are generally formed by two major river systems in 

central Taiwan, Da-Gia River and Wu-Si River. Instead of thick sand deposits that most west coast plains 

of Taiwan have, formation of plain area of Wu-Feng is laterite deposit interlayered with high fine content 

sandy silt (ML) or silty sand (SM) deposit. The town center and most residential housing are located in the 

plain area. During the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake, the hillside area mainly suffered from destructive ground 

deformation caused by the fault rupture (Figure 4). However, in plain area of Wu-Feng, despite the laterite 

layers and high fine content of the silty sand deposits, extensive liquefaction induced ground failures 

including subsidence and lateral spreading occurred during the Chi-Chi earthquake. In this paper, 

investigation and discussion are focused on the plain area for major liquefaction induced ground failures. 

 
Soil Condition 
Total of 40 boreholes were collected in this study. Figure 2 shows locations of most boreholes within the 

studied area. Figures 3 and 4 show the various cross sections of soil profiles. As shown in the figures, 

thickness of the silty sand layers is gradually increasing towards to the west of the plain area of Wu-Feng. 

Ground water table is fairly close to surface and generally less than 2m below surface in the plain area. 

Average SPT-N value of the silty sand layers within 10m depth is smaller than 10, with maximum values 
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no more than 20 to a depth of 20m. Moreover, this silty sand deposit of Wu-Feng was found to have high 

fine content, yet less plasticity. For silty sand material, the fine content ranges from 20% to 40%, and the 

plastic index is almost zero. For sandy silt material, the fine content ranges from 40% to 70%, and the 

plastic index still has a value smaller than 7. The most serious liquefaction induced ground settlement was 

observed at the area with thickness of the silty sand deposits is over 15m, whereas, the lateral spreading 

failures were found scattered along banks of the Ger-Niou-Gen creek. For area where BH5 and BH11 

locate, distinguished ground settlement was still observed despite that the liquefiable soil layers were 

confined by clay layers or gravel layers.  
 

 
Figure 2. Studied area and locations of boreholes. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 3.East-west soil profiles I and II of Wu-Feng 
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Figure 4. North-south soil profile of Wu-feng 

 
Borehole BH8 is at the location of SGM station TCU065, the Wu-Feng elementary school SGM station. 

Figure 6 shows the shear wave velocity profile of borehole BH8 obtained by various geophysics methods 

including microtremer array, SASW, suspension P-S wave logging device, downhole, and refraction 

methods (NCREE, 2008). As shown in the figure, shear wave velocities of soil within 15m below ground 

surface, where soil is mainly silty sand, range from 150m/s to less than 200m/s. It reaches 500m/s at a 

depth of 50m where the deep seated gravel layer locates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. Shear wave velocity profiles of soils at SGM station TCU065 (BH8) (NCREE, 2008). 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF STRONG GROUND MOTION 
 

Strong Ground Motion Recorded During Chi-Chi earthquake 
During the Chi-Chi earthquake, surface fault rupture of Che-Lung-Pu fault has just stroke along the 

geological boundary which separates the alluvium plain and hills of Wu-Feng Township. Because of the 

exposed surface fault rupture and its close distance from the epicenter, peak ground accelerations recorded 

at SGM station TCU065 were as high as 774gal in east-west direction, 563gal in north-south direction and 

258gal in vertical direction. Earthquake duration at Wu-Feng was as long as 44sec. Such a strong ground 

motion could be ranked as level II earthquake accordingly. Figure 6 shows the response spectrums of Wu-

Feng comparing to five nearby SGM sites in E-W and N-S components accordingly. All these five SGM 

sites were located in the central Taiwan. Dali, Nantou and Wu-Feng are located along the Che-Lung-Pu 

Fault. Puli is the closest SGM station to the epicenter. Yuanlin is the site with thick sand deposit over 60m 

in depth and farther from the epicenter. Geological condition of Dali is mainly laterite gravel deposit and 

that of Nantou is 10m to 15m silty sand layer over laterite gravel deposit. Soil condition of Puli is mainly 

gravel laterite formation. As shown in the figures, Wu-Feng has the highest PGA among three SGM 

stations along the Che-Lung-Pu Fault. Its N-S PGA is even larger than what was recorded at Puli. In 

addition to high PGA values, spectrums of Wu-Feng also show wider bandwidths of higher Sa values. 

Dominant periods of Wu-Feng were 1.1sec in W-E direction and 0.7sec in N-S direction respectively. The 

described complicated spectrum characteristics and multi-peak accelerations were concluded as one of the 

major factors for so many liquefaction induced damages occurred at Wu-Feng during the Chi-Chi 

earthquake. 

 

 
Figure 6. Response spectrums of studied sites in E-W and N-S components. 

 

 

LIQUEFACTION INDUCED GROUND FAILURES 
 

Alluvium plain area of Wu-Feng had suffered extensive ground failures including ground subsidence, 

lateral spreading, and sand boils during the Chi-Chi earthquake (Figure 7). As a result of the ground 

failures, structures damages including building collapses, foundation settlement, and ground surface 

cracks, as shown in Figure 8, had caused numbers of casualties (Lee et al, 2009). Soil liquefaction induced 
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ground failures at Wu-Feng was not well studied due to serious fatalities and limited research resources 

when the first phase reconnaissance work was conducted soon after the Chi-Chi earthquake.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 7. Sand boils and ground surface cracking caused by liquefaction at Wu-Feng during Chi-
Chi earthquake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Ground failures and building damages caused by liquefaction at Wu-Feng during Chi-Chi 
earthquake. 

 

In an effort to analyze such intensive ground failures caused by liquefaction under strong ground motion, 

the authors had conducted series studies. Analyses presented in this paper include three stages of works, 

reconnaissance of the liquefaction induced damages, field survey of liquefaction induced settlement, as 

well as comparison of the predicted and measured settlement. All these analyses were conducted by taking 
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the advantages of strong display and analysis functions of Geological Information System (GIS). Among 

all factors, distribution of ground motion was selected as the fundamental index for GIS analysis. In order 

to access the ground motion distribution over the studied area, ground motion recorded at TCU065 were 

also used to back-calculate the bedrock motion and to predict ground motions at selected borehole 

locations. This analysis was done by using ProShake program. In this preliminary analysis, soil layer 

within analyzed boreholes are assumed to be horizontal. Moreover, the deep seated gravel layer with shear 

wave velocity over 500m/s and depth over 50m was assumed as the bedrock in ProShake program (Lee, 

2009). Interpreted result of the peak ground acceleration (PGA) distribution was adapted as the base map 

in the following analysis works. 

 

Reconnaissance of Liquefaction Induced Ground Failures 
In an effort to further characterize damages of this unique Level II earthquake site, the authors conducted 

a GIS based survey via photos and available documentations in 2005 (Lin, 2006). Soil liquefaction 

induced ground failures such as sand boils, ground subsidence, and lateral spreading were documented 

from photos and existing reconnaissance reports. Such information was mapped onto the GIS maps 

through Global Positioning System (GPS) survey. Figure 9 shows the result of ground failure mapping. 

Similar GPS mapping was also applied to the structural damages. As shown in Figure 10, structural 

damages information including building collapses, foundation settlement, and ground surface cracks was 

also collected and presented in the GIS map. Calculated PGA contour was used as the base map in the 

figures to enhance the exhibition of the reconnaissance results. As shown in these figures, the liquefaction 

induced ground failures as well as the structural damages have a reasonable good agreement to locations 

with high PGA. These locations were also found to be coincided with sites having thick silty sand 

deposits. 

  
Figure 9. Mapping result of ground failures. Figure 10. Mapping result of structural damages 
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As shown in the figure, delta areas where rivers intersect in alluvium plain had the most serious ground 

subsidence ranged from 30cm to 50cm. Reasons for this particular occurrence are probably the thick silty 

sand deposit and high ground water table controlled by adjacent rivers. Large surface deformation were 

also found in locations along banks of Li-Yuan Creek and Ger-Niou-Gen Creek where lateral spreading 

were most likely to happen. By comparing Figures 9 and 10 with 11, excellent consistency of peak ground 

acceleration (PGA) distribution and settlement contour was found. Survey results of ground failures and 

structural damages also have shown reasonable agreement to the calculated PGA and predicted settlement 

contours. Factors observed from these figures validate that chain reaction of strong ground motions and 

soil liquefactions is probably the major cause for extensive ground failures and serious building damages 

occurred in Wu-Feng during Chi-Chi earthquake. 

 

Comparison of the Predicted and Measured Settlement 
In an attempt to examine the appropriateness of present predicting methods for liquefaction potential and 

induced volume strain evaluation to the studied case, the authors further analyzed the collected soil 

exploration data and ground acceleration records to make prediction on liquefaction induced settlement. 

Liquefaction potential was evaluated using Tokimatsu and Yoshimi method, and liquefaction induced 

settlement was then computed using Ishihara’s method (Ishihara, 1996). Figure 14 shows two examples of 

the conducted analyses. Soil and SPT-N test data of all forty boreholes were analyzed.  

 

  
(a) Analysis result of BH3 (b) Analysis result of BH8 

Figure 14. Examples of liquefaction induced settlement analyses. 
 

Figure 15 shows the results of the measured settlement compared to liquefiable soil thickness. The 

liquefaction induced settlement showed a maximum value about 40cm as thickness of liquefiable soil 

layer exceeds 15m, i.e. the measured settlement is in a range of 2~3% of the thickness of liquefiable soil 

layer. Comparison of measured settlement to the calculated ones was made using Figure 16. Measured 

settlement was displayed as the base map in a form of colored contour, while computed settlement was 

shown in the figure as contour lines. Reasonable agreement was found in Figure 16 for distribution and 

relative scales of both measured and computed settlement. Figure 17 compares the exact scales of the 

measured settlement to the computed ones. A threshold value of 40cm was observed to different 

characteristics of liquefaction induced settlement at Wu-Feng. The measured settlements tend to exceed 

the settlement computed by present semi-empirical methods in the range from 0 to 40cm. However, 

measured settlements were somehow retained to an upper limit value of 40cm, yet the computed 

settlement could go beyond 40cm to even 60cm. Major factor contribute to this discrepancy might be the 
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unique geological condition of Wu-Feng including high fine content silty sand deposits and laterite gravel 

interlayers. 

 

 
Figure 15 Measured settlements compared to thickness of liquefiable soil layer. 

 

 
Figure 15. Comparison of measured and computed settlement. 
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Figure 16. Comparison of measured and computed settlement. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCHES 
 

In this paper, the authors present the case study result of soil liquefaction induced damages of Wu-Feng 

during Chi-Chi earthquake in detail. The serious damages caused by soil liquefaction in Wu-Feng are 

concluded as a consequence of near fault strong ground motion and the unique geological condition. 

Feature characteristics of strong ground motion of Wu-Feng during the Chi-Chi earthquake include long 

bracket duration, wide distribution of high ground accelerations, and the extreme peak ground 

acceleration. Soil condition at alluvium area of Wu-Feng where most soil liquefaction damages occurred 

is mainly thick silty sand deposit over deep seated gravel deposit. The silty sand was found to contain high 

fine content, yet with low to zero plasticity. For some locations, the silty sand deposit is interlayered with 

clay layers or gravel layers. During the Chi-Chi earthquake, this unique soil deposit liquefied despite its 

high fine content and confinement of clay or gravel layers. Moreover, the authors summarized results of 

post-event surveys including mapping of ground failures, mapping of structural damages, and settlement 

prediction via photos in this paper. Relationship between liquefaction factors (strong ground motion and 

soil condition) and types of ground failures was preliminarily accessed through these survey results. 

Important information obtained from this study including strong ground motion characteristics and types 

of ground failures are invaluable for improving our understanding in design and performance analysis of 

geotechnical structures under strong earthquakes. 

 

Moreover, liquefaction induced ground failures at Wu-Feng also raised various research interests in 

related engineering problems. Dynamic properties of the non-plastic silty sand is of great research 

interests to gain further understanding in influence of non-plastic fine contents on dynamic behaviors of 

granular material. Volume change behavior of the silty sand under seismic condition is also of interests to 

improve seismic performance analysis and failure prediction of geotechnical structures. Mechanism and 

behavior of soil liquefaction occurred with confinement of clay or gravel layers are also of great research 

interests. Finally, investigation and documentation procedures developed in this study provide valuable 

references for future reconnaissance works of similar events. 
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